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Cel pracy. Functional Movement System™ to koncepcja stworzona przez Cooka i Burtona, która umożliwia
funkcjonalną ocenę wzorców ruchowych. Celem pracy było porównanie jakości wzorców ruchowych u zawodników
trzech dyscyplin sportowych, wykrycie słabych ogniw w łańcuchu kinematycznym. Ponadto próbowano określ ić,
który obszar narządu ruchu jest najbardziej narażony na występowanie nieprawidłowych wzorców ruchowych
u zawodników poszczególnych dyscyplin.
Materiał i metodyka. W badaniu dokonano oceny wzorców ruchowych 60 zawodników trenujących boks, judo
i kickboxing za pomocą testu FMS™, w tym 20 kobiet i 40 mężczyzn, w wieku od 1 8 do 30 lat. Badanych
podzielono na trzy grupy, gdzie kryterium kwalifikacji do poszczególnych grup był rodzaj uprawianej sztuki lub sportu
walki oraz staż treningowy.
Wyniki. Różnice pomiędzy bokserami, kickboxerami a judokami zaobserwowano jedynie w obrębie poszczególnych
wzorców ruchowych. Ich globalna jakość była porównywalna w przypadku wszystkich sportowców.
Wnioski. Wyniki końcowe testu FMS™ nie różniły się istotnie statystycznie ze względu na rodzaj uprawianej sztuki
lub sportu walki. U judoków stwierdzono najwięcej asymetri i podczas wykonywania poszczególnych testów, aż 30%
badanych uzyskało najniższy średni wynik w testach FMS™, co sugeruje wdrożenie treningu korekcyjnego.
Obszarami, które najbardziej były narażone na przeciążenia u bokserów i kickboxerów okazały się odcinek
lędźwiowy kręgosłupa oraz okolica stawu ramiennego, a u bokserów tylko odcinek lędźwiowy kręgosłupa.

Functional assessment ofmovement patterns in selected martial arts and sports contestants,

using the test Functional Movement Screen™
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Introduction
Probability of injury increases among still growing number
of persons that train martial arts and sports. Many injuries
are caused during sport fight due to direct force generated
by the opponent [1 , 2, 3 , 4] . Many authors noticed incorrect
sport technique of contestants, insufficient central
stabilization and unsuitable level of motor abilities [3 , 4] .
So, it is recommended to modify exercises in such way that
in addition to elements characteristic for given discipline,
they also included prevention of injuries [2, 3 , 4] . To allow
such proceeding, first it is required to determine factors
that predestine to injuries. For this purpose we may use
developed in 1 995 by Gray Cook and Lee Burton
Functional Movement System™ (FMS™) [5, 6] . This
method consists in care of correct performance of
movement patterns, and rejects training model and motor
organ examination based isolated body parts [6, 7, 8] . The
authors also assumed that the training and physiotherapy
foundation is care of correct movement pattern, and only
on its base to shape motor abilities and sport technique [6,
8, 9] . Main purpose of Functional Movement System™ is
screening test of the motor organ, indication of weak points
in biokinematic chain and correction of asymmetry and
incorrect movement pattern in global view [5, 6, 8, 9] .
Existence of any weak link in biokinematic chain is very
undesirable. It leads to compensation, microtraumas and
overloads [2, 3 , 4, 6, 8, 9, 1 0] . Many authors state that
FMS™ is effective in identification of weak links [5, 6, 8,
9, 11 , 1 2, 1 3 , 1 4, 1 5, 1 6] . However, it must be noted that
FMS™ is not any diagnostic tool, but it is designed for
screening test, so it should be treated as an evaluation
element of the contestants' health and efficiency condition
[6, 8, 9, 1 6] .

Purpose of this study
Taking into account the final result of FMS™ test, that allows
identification the risk of injury, the purpose of this study was
to compare movement patterns in contestants of the three
sports disciplines, determination of weak links in the
cinematic chain. Additionally, it was attempted to determine
which motor organ is most exposed to incorrect movement
patterns in contestants that train box, kickboxing and judo.

Material and methods
The investigated group included 60 women at the age 18-30
years. The investigated persons were divided in three groups,
where qualification criterion for each group was type of
trained martial art or sport and training seniority and general
good health condition. Excluded were persons after injuries or
who had muscle-skeleton pain ailments or that were during
pharmacological treatment. They were contestants from sports
clubs near Poznan. All investigated gave aware consent for
examination using FMS™ test.
In research 20 women took part at the average age
22.05±2.7 Women trained box 2-3 times a week for average
period 3 months. Body mass index in 1 9 of them was in the
range 1 8.5-24.9 classified as a norm value [1 7] . In one of
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investigated BMI was 28.2, what according to WHO
classification is overweight [1 7] . The second investigated
group included 20 men at the average age 24.2±3 .4 that
trained kickboxing. The sportsmen trained on average 28
months, 3 times a week. All investigated men, according
WHO standard, had correct body mass, as their BMI values
were in the range 1 8.5-24.9 [1 7] . The third investigated
group included men at the average age 23 .1 ±3 .7 that
trained judo. They had bigger training experience than
women, it was on average 22 months. They trained 3 times
a week. The body mass index in 1 8 persons was according
to norm (1 8.5-24.9) [1 7] . The BMI value in one person
indicated underweight (it was 1 8.2), and in the second one
– overweight (BMI value was 28.3 ) [1 7] .
Essential statistical differences were found in body mass
(p=0.0002) and body height (p=0.0001 ) and training
seniority (p=0.0000) between boxers and kickboxers and
judokas. Kickboxers and judokas were uniform statistically
groups within analyzed anthropometric parameters
(Tab. 1 . ).

Tab.1. Anthropometric characteristics of investigated persons in individual groups

Anthropometric characteristics of investigated persons n=60

Mean±SD Median Range W p

Age (years)
Body Weight (kg)
Body Height (cm)
Training seniority (months)

Age (years)
Body Weight (kg)
Body Height (cm)
Training seniority (months)

Age (years)
Body Weight (kg)
Body Height (cm)
Training seniority (months)

22.5±2.7
66.7±7.4
166.4±7.2
2.8±0.35

24.2±3.4
77.6±7.6
182±6.7
28.1±15.9

23.1±3.7
77.7±9.1
1 82.5±8.1
22.55±11 .28

21 .5
66.5
169
3

23.5
76.75
181 .5
24

23
79
181 .5
1 8

18-27
55-81 .5
1 55-1 81
1 .5-3

19-30
64-91
172-196
12-16

18-30
59.5-100
170-205
12-48

0.947
0.953
0.977
0.40

0.95
0.97
0.91
0.86

0.94
0.97
0.94
0.82

0.324
0.428
0.895
0.000

0.439
0.757
0.568
0.011

0.324
0.907
0.260
0.000

Box n=20

Kickboxing n=20

Judo n=20

For functional evaluation of movement patterns the test
Functional Movement Screen™ was used [5,6] .
The tool used for research included seven tests that were made
three times by an investigated person. Tests made by each
investigated person included: deep squat, hurdle step, in-line
lunge, shoulder mobility, active straight leg raise, trunk
stability push-up, rotatory stability [6, 9] .
In total in the test one could get maximally 21 points. In
case of receiving total points from all tests 1 3 -0 points,
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the correction training is implemented. On the basis of
strictly defined criteria, the same physiotherapist evaluated
quality of performed movements in each test in the points
scale 0-3 .
The best performed trial was evaluated. In case of
asymmetrical tests, the lower note from the two received
was considered. The highest mark was given when the
presented pattern was correctly performed and during the
exercise the persons had no pain ailments. In the event
when the tested person performed movement task using
compensation, i.e. incorrectly, the tester gave 2 points. 1
point note was given in case, when the tested persons was
not able to perform particular movement. Test was
evaluated as 0 points, when during trial the tested person
felt pain [6, 9] .
For Functional Movement Screen™ test required
equipment include a board, crosspiece, two poles and stick
with defined dimensions. Before each trial, the tester
discussed each test, but so that not to suggest the tested
persons how exactly perform the movement task. It was
aimed to make possible to present natural pattern by the
tested person.
The results were subject to statistical analysis using the
software STATISTICA 10.0. To compare results obtained in
individual FMS™ tests and final results in each group,
Pearson independence test chi2 was used, assuming the
when p<0.05 the result is statistically significant.

Research results
The first test was deep squat test . No statistically significant
differences were found among investigated groups of
contestants p=0.0680. Among box training persons the highest
note was received by 8 persons, which is 40% of the group.
The same result among kickboxers received 4 tested persons
(20%). The same, because 4 contestants (20%) of judo
received note 3 in test. The note equal 2 was received by 8
boxers, which is 40%, 14 (70%) kickboxers and 16 (80%)
judokas. 4 (20%) boxers received 1 point for the deep squat
test. The same points number (1 ) received 2 sportsmen, which
is 10% of kickboxers. Among judo training persons, no one
received such number of points. In all three groups no 0 points
result was recorded.
Next test was hurdle step . No statistically significant
differences were found among investigated groups p=0.2801 .
The highest result was noted in 6 (30%) boxers, 6 (30%)
kickboxers and 4 (20%) judokas. Test result 2 points was
given to 14 (70%) boxers, 1 2 (60%) kickboxers and 16 (80%)
judokas. Two kickboxers, which is 10%, received 1 point in
the test. Such situation took no place in case of persons who
trained box and judo. For no group the lowest possible note
was recorded. Fifteen box contestants, which is 75% of the
group, featured the same note for left and right side.
Symmetrical results were also given to 16 kickboxers (80%)
and 14 judokas (70%). Asymmetric results (for left and right
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sides) were noted in 5 boxers (25%), 4 kickboxers (20%) and
6 judokas (30%).
In the in-line lunge test also no statistically significant
differences were found among investigated groups p=0.1644.
The results were as follows: 3 points received 10 (50%)
boxers, 1 2 (60%) kickboxers and 14 (70%) judokas. Test
result 2 points was given to 6 (30%) boxers, 4 (20%)
kickboxers and 6 (30%) judokas. 1 points received 2 (10%)
boxers, 4 (20%) kickboxers and 0 (0%) judokas. The result 0
points was only in box training group in 2 sportsmen, which is
10% of this group. The same notes for right and left side were
determined among 18 boxers (90%), 20 kickboxers (100%),
and 16 judokas (80%). Asymmetric patterns were found in 2
boxers (10%), 4 judokas (20%).
Then the pattern of shoulder mobility was tested . Highly
statistically significant differences were found between
three investigated groups p<0.0001 . 3 points received 1 8
(90%) boxers, 6 (30%) kickboxers and 4 (20%) judokas.
Lower mark (2 points) was given to 2 boxers (1 0%),
1 0kickboxers, which is 50% and 4 (20%) judokas. Test was
evaluated for 1 point only in case of 6 (30%) judokas. The
lowest mark (0 points) received 4 (20%) kickboxers, 6
(30%) judokas. Symmetrically performed pattern was
presented by 1 8 boxers (90%), 11 kickboxers (55%) and 1 2
judokas (60%). The movement task was performed
asymmetrically by 2 boxers (1 0%), 9 kickboxers (45%) and
8 judokas (40%)
The active straight leg raise test results were statistically
significantly different among investigated groups p=0.330.
The highest note (3 points) received 14 (70%) boxers, 8 (40%)
kickboxers and 6 (30%) judokas. Note 1 point lower (i.e. 2
points) received 6 (30%) boxers, 1 0 (50%) kickboxers and 12
(60%) judokas. One point was given only to 2 judo
contestants (10%). The lowest mark received 2 kickboxers
(10%) (Fig.8.). Test performed with the left and right lower
limb was evaluated equally in 19 boxers (95%), 1 7 kickboxers
(85%) and 15 judokas (75%). Different marks for the left and
right side were in 1 boxer (5%), 3 kickboxers (1 5%) and 5
judokas (25%).
The trunk stability push-up test was performed . Highly
statistically significant differences in results were found for
the three investigated groups p<0.0001 . The pattern was
evaluated for 3 points in 6 (30%) kickboxers, 1 2 (60%)
judokas, but no one boxer. 2 points received 6 (30%) boxers, 2
(10%) kickboxers and none of judokas. Four box contestants
received 1 point, which is 20% of the group. No one
kickboxer or judoka was evaluated for 1 point in this test. The
mark 0 points was given to 10 (50%) boxers, 1 2 (60%)
kickboxers and 8 (40%) judokas.
The last test was rotatory stability test . Statistically
significant differences were found between three
investigated groups p=0.0239. The highest result was noted
in 4 (20%) boxers, 1 2 (60%) kickboxers and 6 (30%)
judokas. The pattern was evaluated for 2 points in case of
1 6 (80%) boxers, 8 (40%) kickboxers and 1 4 (70%)
judokas. Lower notes, i.e. 1 and 2 points were not recorded
in any group. Symmetrically performed pattern was
presented by 1 8 boxers (90%), 1 7 kickboxers (85%) and 1 8
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judokas (90%). Asymmetrically performed pattern was
presented by 2 boxers (1 0%), 3 kickboxers (1 5%) and 2
judokas (10%).
The test final results were assessed according to criterion
proposed by Cook [1 8] . The mark in range 21 -1 8 points
was received by 2 boxers (1 0% of this group), 2
kickboxers (1 0%) and 4 judokas (20%). In lower range of
marks, i. e. 1 7-1 4 located were 1 6 boxers (80%), 1 6
kickboxers (80%) and 1 0 judokas. Result below 1 4 points
was received by 2 boxers (1 0%), 2 kickboxers (1 0%) and
6 judokas (30%). Received final results were not
statistically significantly different among investigated
groups p=0,2056 (Tab.2. ) .

Table 2. Final result of FMS™ test received in three tested groups

Final result of FMS™ test received by tested persons (p=0.205)

Box

n/%

Kickboxing

n/%

Judo

n/%

In range 21 -1 8

In range 17-14

In range 13-0

2/10

16/80

2/10

2/10

16/80

2/10

4/20

10/50

6/30

Results of FMS™ test (points)

Discussion
Basic goals of this study was evaluation of movement pattern in
persons that train martial arts and sports and comparing results
from seven tests FMS™ received in three groups of contestants.
Final results of FMS™ test were not statistically significantly
different due to type of trained martial art or sport. Differences
between boxers, kickboxers and judokas were observed only
within individual movement patterns. Their global quality was
comparable for all persons, women andmen.
Taking into account scoring in FMS™ test, results of numerous
investigations indicated that persons who received 14 points or less
were more exposed to injuries than athletes with note higher than
14 [5, 8, 12, 14, 15, 22]. Benenson et al. demonstrated that the risk
of injury is then 15 times higher [12], and Bouillon et al. that 4
times higher [8]. Hadadnezhad et al. as a threshold value
determined 17 points [11]. Cook in his publication defined three
ranges of scores. According to him, result at the level of 18-21
points is characteristic for a person with correct movement pattern
and minimal risk of overload, the range 14-17 includes tested
persons with disturbed patterns and the injury risk rises by 25-35%.
Final result below 14 points indicates even bigger irregularities and
the risk of micro-trauma is bigger by 50% comparing to persons
from the first scoring range [18].
The test final results of this study were assessed according to
criterion proposed by Cook [18]. It must be noted that final results
received in this research are similar to results received by
Schneiders et al. and showed similar results for tested women and
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men at the age interval 18-40 years [23]. Definitely most of tested
persons received result between 17 and 14 points, since as many as
80% persons of the two groups. It means that most athletes will be
exposed to microtraumas in the future. Boxers and kickboxers who
are trained to fight in standing position presented in general the
same quality ofmovement patterns. Other results were received by
contestants that fight in standing and kneeing or lying position, that
is judokas, because 30% ofthem received less than 14 points, what
significantly increases risk of injuries in this group. In addition,
most movement patterns were made partially asymmetrically, e.g.
hurtle step 30%, deep squat 20%, shoulder mobility 40%, active
straight leg raise 25%, trunk stability push-up 40% and the last one
rotatory stability 10%. Comparing results received by boxers and
kickboxers the least number of asymmetrical patterns was found
among boxers. Some authors underlined that particularly essential
from the injury prophylactics point of view is lack symmetrical
movement patterns [5, 8, 9, 10, 14, 18]. According to Arnold et al.
if in one of the seven tests the result will be different for left and
right side of body the trauma risk rises two, three times, regardless
final scoring [14]. That is why, taking into account final results for
10% of boxers, 10% kickboxers and 30% judokas in the lowest
scoring range and existence ofasymmetrical patters, particularly in
the last group, it must be said that they are highly exposed to
injuries and should receive correcting training.
Additionally, it was attempted to determine which motor organ is
most exposed to incorrect movement patterns in contestants of
individual disciplines.
Results received in judokas group indicated that most presented by
them movement patterns was incorrect, excluding active straight
leg raise. Compensation and weak links in kickboxers' movement
patterns must be always considered as common. The lowest results
in this group were noted in the trunk stability push-up test. As
many as 60% tested persons reported pain feeling during the
movement task and received 0 points. Results from the shoulder
mobility test indicated the fact that asymmetry was found in 45%
kickboxers, and 20% of them reported pain ailments. Areas of the
motor organ most exposed to weak links were the same in judokas
group, since 40% performed the pattern asymmetrically and 30%
indicated pain.
The tests in which half or more boxers received the highest score
were the in-line lunge test and the shoulder mobility test. The rest
of patterns was evaluated lower, what indicates weak links in
biokinematic chains. The lowest results were noted in the trunk
stability push-up test. Halfof the boxers complained about paint in
the spine lumbar section. Therefore, it may be assumed that it was
the area most exposed to weak links in this group ofathletes.
Boscolo Del Vecchio, Calmet et al. in their work indicated that the
knee joint, shoulder joint and hand are areas ofmotor organ where
injuries occur most often in judokas [2]. Analysis of performed
tests demonstrated that they were partly in compliance with the
results of this study. As it was proven that judokas' movement
patterns which involve the shoulder joint and adjacent joints were
often disturbed and their performance not rarely was accompanied
by pain ailments. In addition, it was demonstrated that equally
sensitive area ofthe motor organ was the spine lumbar section. The
use ofFMS™ test to evaluate the martial art and sports contestants'
movement pattern allowed to find undesired compensations in
biokinematic chain. The same observations were made in their
works by, among others, Bouillon, Chorba et al. [8, 24].
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Conclusions
1 . Final results of FMS™ test did not demonstrate any
statistically significant differences in quality of performing
tested movement patterns by persons who train box,
kickboxing and judo.
2. The highest percent of asymmetry at individual patterns
was observed for judokas, what according to Cook increases
by 50% the risk of contusion and injuries in this group of
athletes, comparing to those who received best results, and it
suggests to implement corrective training.
3 . The areas that were most exposed in tested judokas and
kickboxers appeared to be spine lumbar section and shoulder
joint area, and in boxers only spine lumbar section.
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